Children and Music: Don't Sell them Short
This is our third and final installment in a series all about children and church music. We have a strong
tradition of children's music in the Lutheran Church and as well as here at Glory of Christ. Two months ago,
we began with discussing how everything on Sunday mornings is for everyone, from the youngest to the
oldest. Last month, we discussed how children can learn the liturgy by leading it with hymns and psalms and
canticles. Finally, this month, we'll discuss how much more children can do than we give them credit for.
It's no secret: children aren't born knowing how to act in worship. They cry during the sermon. They can't sing
the hymns. They get squirmy and impatient, and they might even make a break for the altar. But sometimes
we let this early experience in church set the bar too low for our children. Just because singing doesn't come
easily, we can begin to think that children won't be able to sing. Or because they can't recite the Creed that
they'll never be able to recite the Creed or sit still or pray the Lord's Prayer or appreciate the Nunc Dimittis.
Sometimes we focus too much one what they can't do rather than what they can.
This especially happens with music. Granted, most of our children aren't little Mozarts who can compose at
age 4, but more often than not, they are capable of far more than we give them credit for. Even before they
can hold a tune, they can recognize the liturgy we sing each week. They can usually memorize things far more
easily than their parents. And with some practice, they can learn even the most difficult of hymns. My fifth
grade teacher would regularly teach us the most difficult hymns, telling us, “Your parents think that you can't
sing these hymns. Let's prove them wrong.” So we do our children a great disservice by assuming that since
they like the Wiggles, that they can't learn Bach.
But when given the opportunity and the guidance, I'm always surprised what kids can do. I've heard threeyear-olds recite the Lord's Prayer. I've heard five-year-olds sing “A Mighty Fortress” (albeit not exactly in
tune), and I've been asked some of the most profound theological questions by six-year-olds. And even
children are capable of making the beautiful music to the Lord.
“So pastor, what are you driving at?” It's simple: I want you all to be excited about the children's music here at
Glory of Christ. With all the construction this last year, many of our programs have been on pause. But this
July, we'll be hosting our first ever Gloria Christi church music camp.

Then in the fall, we'll be starting up chimes and the youth ensemble and children's choir again. So what can
you do? Please pray for them. Encourage our young musicians when you hear them. Support our leaders and
directors. If you have kids, sign them up. Talk it up at any opportunity you can. Music is such a beautiful gift
that the Lord gives to His church, and what a privilege it is to pass it along to the next generation, to declare
the works of the Lord with instrument and song!
Pastor Johnson

The Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
The 2nd Article: Jesus’ Passion”
July 1, 2018
Humanity's redemption is done to death. Jesus stood between you and death, between you and the devil,
between you and hell, between you and the wrath of God that you deserved, between you and darkness and
weeping and gnashing of teeth and the worm that does not die and the fire that is not quenched, and now it is
finished. You have forgiveness and Jesus has you.
The Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
The 2nd Article: Resurrection
July 8, 2018
“The third day He rose again from the dead”
It would be an understatement to say that Easter has lost some of it's shock value.
Perhaps it's inevitable that when we talk about Jesus' resurrection so much, that it becomes another mundane
event, like driving to work or flossing. But each Sunday when we confess the Creed, we confess the most
astounding, unnerving truth: a man came back to life. No, he did not have a near-death experience. He was
dead. On the third day, he was alive again. This sort of thing just doesn't happen.
But Jesus' resurrection is even more remarkable. Yes, there are a scarce few other examples of dead people
coming back to life: the widow of Zeraphath's son, that boy from Nain, and of course, Lazarus. But Jesus is
different. He is raised by the Father never to die again. All the other folks who had been resurrected still had
to face the indignity of death again, but not Jesus. He won't die again.
And there is still yet one more impossibly hopeful truth. All those who believe and trust in this raised-andnever-to-die-again man will themselves experience the same fate. They too will rise and the prospect of death
will be a forgotten memory.
For my money, that's a bit more hopeful than a rabbit who delivers candy and brightly-painted eggs.

The Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
The 3rd Article: The Holy Spirit
July 15, 2018
“I believe in the Holy Spirit”
If you were to summarize the Spirit's work in a single word, it might be “dependence.”
In a world of makers and bakers and do-it-yourselfers, the Holy Spirit brings all our spiritual self-sufficiency
to a grinding halt. Yes, we can change our own oil and forge our own career and pick our socks in the
morning, but when it comes to being faith, we can't even take the first step. We can't choose Jesus or believe a
word He says on our own. But the Spirit can call us. The Spirit can enlighten us. The Spirit can lead us to
faith. We're totally dependent.
But that's ok, because if salvation were left up to us, it would be a total disaster. So thanks be to God it's not
dependent on us. It's in the Spirit's hands.
The Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
Apostles’ Creed: The Church
July 22, 2018
Augsburg Confession: Article VII: Of the Church.
1] Also they teach that one holy Church is to continue forever. The Church is the congregation of saints, in
which the Gospel is rightly taught and the Sacraments are rightly administered.
2] And to the true unity of the Church it is enough to agree concerning the doctrine of the Gospel and 3] the
administration of the Sacraments. Nor is it necessary that human traditions, that is, rites or ceremonies,
instituted by men, should be everywhere alike. 4] As Paul says: One faith, one Baptism, one God and Father
of all, etc. Eph. 4:5-6.
The Tenth Sunday after Pentecost
The 3rd Article: Everlasing Life
July 29, 2018
“On the Last Day He will raise me and all the dead, and give eternal life to me and all believers in
Christ.”
Everything dies.
Ferns, squirrels, grandmothers, redwood trees, and plankton. There is nothing that escapes the law of entropy:
everything heads towards disorder, towards chaos. And for living things, chaos means death.
Yet Jesus makes a promise that goes against all of our experience. “Whoever lives and believes in me will
never die.” (John 11:26) In Jesus, the one unbreakable rule of existence will be broken. One of the two most
certain things in this life—death and taxes—is not certain at all.
But this should not be as shocking as it first seems. We were not always set on the inevitable road towards the
grave. Eternal life was the original design. Adam and Eve weren't made to die, they were made to live. It was
only the imposition of sin that threw the whole design out of whack. But when Jesus promises us us that we
who believe in Him will never die, He is simply restoring our lives to the way they should have been. Life
was always supposed to have been eternal, lived forever in the presence of God.
And now Jesus is simply promising to set it back the way it should be.

Altar Flower Chart: The cost of the Altar flowers is $40 per Sunday and you will be able to take your flowers
home with you after the service in a box located now in the kitchen on the shelf above the triple sink. To have
your payment for flowers applied correctly, please use one of the Designated Offering envelopes found in your
box of envelopes or label the outside of one of your regular envelopes with the words ‘Altar flowers’. If you
take the black liners home, please be sure to bring them back to church by the following Wednesday. Janice
Hartness is our flower coordinator. If you have any special requests, please contact her at 763-355-5427 by the
Wednesday prior. Please see the schedule below through July:
July 1st – Tom and Brenda Richards
July 8th – Jim & Jean Small
July 15th – Dan & Debbie Cheek
July 22nd – Garry & Cheryl McCreary
July 29th – Gangestad/Johnson/Lane Families
Sunday Schedule: Divine Service 9:00 AM; followed by Bible Class at 10:30.
Monday Evening Divine Service 7:00 PM – There will be a Monday Divine Service on July 2nd
Wednesday morning Prayer Service and Bible Study – Morning Prayer service begins at 9:15 am,
followed by Bible Study at 10:00 am. ***NO Wednesday Morning Bible Study on July 4th…….
Northwest Suburban Circuit Congregation Prayers – Each week we will be praying for a congregation in
the circuit and for others who have or have had a connection with them. This month, we are asking for prayers
for Grace International Lutheran, worshiping at Peace Lutheran, Robbinsdale and Pastor Isaac Williams, New
Life (Neej Tshiab) Lutheran, worshiping at Redeemer Lutheran, Robbinsdale, and Pastor Yia Lo and Pastor
Jonny Vang, Peace Lutheran, Robbinsdale, and Pastor Steven Mayo Jones, Redeemer Lutheran, Robbinsdale,
and Pastor Doug Minton and for St. John Ev. Lutheran, Corcoran, and school, and Pastor Matthew Moss and
Pasor Matthew Johnson.
Save the Date! Pastor and Susan Johnson’s Christmas in July Party is set for Sunday July 22nd (weather
permitting). Please mark your calendars!!!
Update on Pauline Hemingway – Pauline is now recuperating at her sisters’ home in Spicer MN. Please see
Brenda if you would like the address. Thank You!
Everyone Welcome! Pastor Johnson and Pastor Krueger are doing monthly Chapel Services at Cherrywood
Pointe in Plymouth (Where Arta Walter now lives) 18405 Old Rockford Rd, Plymouth, MN 55446. The next
one will be on Monday July 2nd at 11:30 am. Please feel free to attend this service.
The 5th Major? We can debate that after the round on August 18th with tee times beginning at 3:30 PM. It’s
the Glory of Christ Golf Event. A 9-hole event at Shamrock golf course. We will have fellowship, dinner
and awards following play. Please sign-up in the narthex. All skill levels welcome – it is a good
time! Questions? Contact Mike Miller or Naomi Teske.

Mom's Group Playgroups in the Park are back for the summer! Every Wednesday (weather permitting),
beginning at 10 am, we'll rotate to different parks to bring our kids to play and have some much-needed mom
social time. Please remember that these events are "nut-free" to keep them safe for several who have nut
allergies.
Here's where we'll meet:
July 4th-- OFF
July 11th- Gleason Lake Playfields/Playground -- 18815 67th Ave N., Maple Grove, MN--this is located on
County Road 101 North
July 18th- Baker Park Playground
July 25th- Greenwood Elementary
August 1- Heather Ponds
August 8- Gleason Lake Playfields/Playground
August 15- Baker Park
August 22nd-Greenwood Elementary
Questions--Please ask Susan Johnson-- sjhoelz@gmail.com, 816-517-0155
Sewing for Pro Life Group - July 14th - Your congregation is invited to the next Pro Life Sewing
Saturday. All are welcome to come and sew or tie blankets. Bring sewing machine & scissors. We deliver
finished sewing projects to pregnancy centers: City Life Center, Minneapolis and WomenSource, Anoka.
Come anytime 9am - 3pm. Lunch is included. Please RSVP for planning purposes to LeAnn Cummins 763420-2317 or Gretchen Kliche 763-477-6163. St. John's Lutheran Church 9141 County Road 101
Corcoran, MN 55340.
Women of Glory of Christ--looking for your own "night away?" Didn't get the Mother's Day gift you were
hoping for?! Look no more! Paint and Pinot is back at Glory of Christ on Thursday, August 23rd beginning
at 6:30 pm. This is a fun event where we serve appetizers, drink wine, and learn how to paint from our very
own Vicki Garding. This time, she'll be leading us in painting fall scenes. We still have 21 slots left for this
event. Tickets are $65 and include all food/drinks and supplies. ALL ticket sales go directly towards
MissionsFest and the great missions we support. Please sign up in the office with Brenda if you'd like a
ticket. If you have further questions, see Vicki Garding, Shannon Lindh, or Susan Johnson
New Member Sunday: We have six new members who will be officially joining our congregaton on Sunday
July 29th during the Divine Service. Please plan to attend!
Prayer List: As a reminder, if you have a friend or loved one that you ask to be on the prayer list, their name
will remain for one month and then removed, unless otherwise notified. Thank You!
Remember in our Prayers: Sean Breininger, Arta Walter, Lee Hart, Velva Kosel, CLEF, Lutheran Synod of
Mexico, Zachary Hoffman (friend of Russ and Eunice McBroom), Allen Yount, Aaron Klein (Nephew of
Cheryl McCreary), Connie Klein (Sister of Cheryl McCreary), Sarah Miller, Erik Bunger (nephew of Carla
Claussen), Pauline Hemingway and Alicia Forthun (Niece of Tom and Brenda Richards).

2018 Glory of Christ Men’s Retreat: The Men’s Retreat has been set for September 14th-16th. It will be at
the same location on the Whitefish Chain of Lakes in Crosslake, MN. The retreat last year was a big success
and we are continuing the tradition. Please sign up on the signup sheet in the Narthex. When you sign up,
please indicate the day and time you plan to arrive. If you have any questions about the event please ask one
of the Elders If you attended last year, recruit others who missed out on this great fellowship event!

Special Thank You to all VBS volunteers, children and families! We had a wonderful week full of learning
and fun! We raised almost $700.00 for Heart for Texas, an organization that is offering Help, Hope and
Healing to Hurricane Harvey victims.

Summer Music Camp at Glory of Christ! DEADLINE EXTENDED. It's not too late to register for
Gloria Christi Music Camp! Open to kids entering grades 2 - 8, the camp is designed to develop the Godgiven singing voices and musical aptitude of children through experience in choir and other musical
activities. Monday - Friday, July 16 - 20, from 9:00am-11:45am. Registration forms can be found in the
narthex or on the church website under "Events." With questions about the camp, please contact Alyssa
Burdick at alyssa.burdick.mezzo@gmail.com.

Dear Glory of Christ Member,
The Church Council met on June 12th. Eric Peterson, a Council Member, told the council he
could no longer attend our scheduled Tuesday meetings due to a job change. He volunteered
his resignation. After some discussion the council chose by lot a name from the 2017 slate of
candidates. Dan Gruenhaugen’s name was drawn. Dan will complete Eric’s term of office
ending this year.
I would like to thank Eric for his 18 months of service and would encourage him to serve on
the Council again when he is able.
I asked Dawn Rolf, VBS Chairman, to provide me with a list of people who helped with the
program. To my surprise, her list had thirty-three volunteers, too many to publish in this
letter! Thank you everyone who worked on this successful out reach.
VBS had sixty registered children and averaged fifty-five each day. Their mission project was
“Heart for Texas” to aid churches in southeast Texas flooded after Hurricane Harvey. The
goal was $500 and they received $690.57!
The Council is starting to see the additional costs due to our new addition. Our first thought is
to look within our congregation and hire part time help. We feel the time needed could
approach 20 hours a week. Our selection would oversee our existing cleaning service, outside
contractors, do minor servicing of things like changing filters on our HVAC units, changing
light bulbs, etc. Our goal would be to fund the cost from our existing budget and then include
it as a line item in our 2019 budget. If you have thoughts on this, please contact me.
The Council will not meet in July, due to vacation schedules. The next scheduled Council
meeting will be August 14th.
Have a wonderful summer!
Bob Strom
Council President

Serving Sunday: (July 1, 2018)
Coffee Servers:
Chuck & Marilyn Scharlau
Acolyte:
Bryce Wikman
Elders:
Andy Madson & Curt Woolfolk
Ushers:
Jeremy Eickhoff & Marcus Olson
Tech Duty:
Ryan Marshall
Altar Guild:
Barb Rains & Brenda Richards
Offering Counters:
Craig & Charlotte Smith
Bread Baker:
Charlotte Smith
Bread Deliverer:
Sharla Woolfolk

Serving Sunday: (July 8, 2018)
Coffee Servers:
Jason & Kelly Kruger
Acolyte:
Nina Nygren
Elders:
Andy Madson & Curt Woolfolk
Ushers:
Mike Miller & Bob Strom
Tech Duty:
Travis Dorweiler
Altar Guild:
Karen Swenson & Brenda Richards
Offering Counters:
Lori Beck & Carl Hartness
Bread Baker:
Janelle Franzmeier
Bread Deliverer:
Beth Schoolman

Serving Sunday: (July 15, 2018)
Coffee Servers:
Mark & Karen Swenson
Acolyte:
??
Elders:
Andy Madson & Curt Woolfolk
Ushers:
Travis Dorweiler & Paul Koosman
Tech Duty:
Josh Christian
Altar Guild:
Beth Schoolman & Julie Anderson
Offering Counters:
Janelle Franzmeier & Kent Rudeen
Bread Baker:
Gayle Barnaby
Bread Deliverer:
Lori Beck

Serving Sunday: (July 22, 2018)
Coffee Servers:
Jon Burns & Brenda Richards
Acolyte:
??
Elders:
Andy Madson & Curt Woolfolk
Ushers:
Patton Hoffarth & Jesse Huber
Tech Duty:
Travis Dorweiler
Altar Guild:
Pauline Hemingway & Marilyn Scharlau (Marilyn – Brenda can help you out!)
Offering Counters:
Jeremy & Jill Eickhoff
Bread Baker:
Cheryl McCreary
Bread Deliverer:
Carl Hartness

Serving Sunday: (July 29, 2018)
Coffee Servers:
Carla Claussen & Sandi Edenborg
Acolyte:
Lily Qualle
Elders:
Andy Madson & Curt Woolfolk
Ushers:
Jerry Malo & Brian Malo
Tech Duty:
Josh Christian
Altar Guild:
Mary Swanson & Brenda Richards
Offering Counters:
David & Naomi Teske
Bread Baker:
Gayle Barnaby
Bread Deliverer:
Lori Beck

July 1st

Nina Nygren
Justin Thurk

Birthday
Birthday

July 3rd

Todd Zitzlsperger
Claudia Wikman

Birthday
Birthday

July 6th

Ben & Dawn Rolf

Anniversary

July 7th

Mia Garding

Birthday

July 9th

Brenda Richards

Birthday

July 10th

Jim & Jean Small
Tessa Hoffarth

Anniversary
Birthday

July 11th

David Hargreaves

Birthday

July 12th

Dan & Debbie Cheek

Anniversary

July 13th

Pastor & Susan Johnson

Anniversary

July 15th

Madison Wikman

Birthday

July 16th

Christina Anderson

Birthday

July 17th

Emily Merkle

Birthday

July 18th

David & Karen Nelson

Anniversary

July 19th

Chris Garding

Birthday

July 21st

Rob Richards
Grace Rolf
Andy Madson

Birthday
Birthday
Birthday

July 23rd

Jacob McCreary

Birthday

July 29th

Grant Gruenhagen

Birthday

July 30th

Cora Miller

Birthday

